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A B S T R A C T

Usher syndrome, Type 1C (USH1C) is an autosomal recessive inherited disorder in which a mutation in the gene
encoding harmonin is associated with multi-sensory deficits (i.e., auditory, vestibular, and visual). USH1C
(Usher) mice, engineered with a human USH1C mutation, exhibit these multi-sensory deficits by circling be-
havior and lack of response to sound. Administration of an antisense oligonucleotide (ASO) therapeutic that
corrects expression of the mutated USH1C gene, has been shown to increase harmonin levels, reduce circling
behavior, and improve vestibular and auditory function. The current study evaluates the organization of ex-
ploratory movements to assess spatial organization in Usher mice and determine the efficacy of ASO therapy in
attenuating any such deficits. Usher and heterozygous mice received the therapeutic ASO, ASO-29, or a control,
non-specific ASO treatment at postnatal day five. Organization of exploratory movements was assessed under
dark and light conditions at two and six-months of age. Disruptions in exploratory movement organization
observed in control-treated Usher mice were consistent with impaired use of self-movement and environmental
cues. In general, ASO-29 treatment rescued organization of exploratory movements at two and six-month testing
points. These observations are consistent with ASO-29 rescuing processing of multiple sources of information
and demonstrate the potential of ASO therapies to ameliorate topographical disorientation associated with other
genetic disorders.

1. Introduction

Spatial orientation is maintained by information from environ-
mental and self-movement cues [13]. Each source of information has a
network of structures in the central nervous system that mediates in-
formation processing. Neurological disorders that target either network
can impair information processing and produce topographical dis-
orientation [1]. A growing body of literature has provided evidence
that support a role for the vestibular system in maintaining spatial or-
ientation. For example, acquired [14,15,44] and congenital [38] ves-
tibular pathologies have been shown to disrupt performance on various
spatial tasks. Genetic disorders that impact vestibular function would
also be expected to influence spatial orientation, though this concept
has not been widely explored.

Usher syndrome refers to a group of autosomal recessive inherited
disorders with varied multisensory deficits [37]. For example, the most
severe form, Usher syndrome, Type 1, is associated with congenital
hearing loss and vestibular dysfunction; with visual impairments (i.e.,

retinitis pigmentosa) developing prior to the onset of puberty. Usher
syndrome, Type 1C is caused by mutations in the gene USH1C, which
encodes harmonin, a scaffolding protein located near the tips of ste-
reocilia and in the ribbon synapse of cochlear and vestibular hair cells
[18,20]. This form of Usher syndrome has been attributed to the loss of
sensory transduction within auditory and vestibular sensory systems
[18,20]. A knock-in mouse model of USH1C, that has a c.216G → A
mutation, found most commonly in people of French-Acadian descent
[11,24,26], has been developed. This Ush1c c.216A (216A, Usher)
mouse model captures the congenital auditory (attenuated auditory
brainstem response) and vestibular (e.g., head-tossing, circling beha-
viors, vestibular sensory-evoked potential (VsEP)) pathologies, and
there is evidence supporting the development of visual pathologies
[22]. The 216G → A mutation causes mis-splicing of USH1C pre-mRNA.
Application of an antisense oligonucleotide, ASO-29, targeted to block
the aberrant splicing partially corrects the splicing defect, increases
harmonin expression, and rescues auditory and vestibular function
[23,32]. As of yet, it remains to be determined if the rescued vestibular
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function is sufficient to maintain spatial orientation.
The organization of rodent exploratory behavior has been used to

assess spatial orientation. Upon exposure to a novel environment, ro-
dents organize their behavior into a sequence of stops and progressions
that are typically concentrated around one location, or home base
[9,12,30,31]. Both environmental and self-movement cues have been
shown to guide exploratory movements. First, environmental cues have
been shown to polarize the location of home base establishment [7].
Next, rodents use self-movement cues to maintain a stable home base
location under completely dark conditions [17,33] and without access
to olfactory cues [19]. Further, impaired self-movement cue processing
associated with otoconia-deficient mice has been observed to disrupt
progression path circuity, change in heading during stops, and home
base stability during dark exploration [5]. Finally, in otoconia-deficient
mice, compensatory use of environmental cues improved progression
path circuity and home base stability; however, disruptions in change in
heading during stops persisted even under light conditions. These ob-
servations demonstrate that exploratory movement organization can
dissociate environmental or self-movement cue processing impair-
ments. Characterization of these exploratory movements in Usher mice
will provide an important measure of the efficacy of ASO treatment to
rescue spatial orientation deficits associated with Usher syndrome-re-
lated vestibular pathology.

The current study examines disruptions in the organization of ex-
ploratory movements associated with the Ush1c c.216A mouse model
and the efficacy of ASO-29 treatment to ameliorate these disruptions in
performance. Usher and control mice received either ASO-29 or ASO-C,
a non-specific control ASO, at postnatal day five. Exploratory move-
ments under dark and light conditions were examined at two and six-
months of age. This work will evaluate the efficacy of ASO-29 to rescue
self-movement cue processing deficits associated with a mouse model of
Usher syndrome, Type 1C.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animals

All experimental procedures were carried out in accordance with
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees (IACUCs) at Rosalind
Franklin University of Medicine and Science (RFUMS) and Northern
Illinois University (NIU) following NIH guidelines for The Care and Use
of The Laboratory Animals. Ush1c c.216A mice were bred, treated and
housed at RFUMS prior to being transported to NIU via ground trans-
portation under ambient temperature. A sufficiently large sample of
female mice was not available, therefore an analysis of sex dimorphisms
in genotype or treatment was not possible in the current study. Male
homozygous Usher (n = 18) and heterozygous control (n = 20) mice
received intraperitoneal (300 mg/kg) injections of ASO-C (Usher:
n = 10; control: n = 12) or ASO-29 (Usher: n = 8; control: 8) at
postembryonic day P5. Prior to the six-month testing, three Usher mice
receiving the ASO-C were euthanized related to developing severe ul-
cerative dermatitis. Representative mice (n = 2/group) were treated at
P5 with ASO-C or ASO-29 and euthanized at P30. Inner ear tissue was
collected from the animals to confirm ASO-mediated correction of
Ush1c c.216A expression.

2.2. Genotyping

DNA was isolated from mouse ear punches at day of weaning (P21)
and, for confirmation purposes, also from tail tissue shortly after eu-
thanization. The Ush1c genotype was determined using Redextract-N-
Amp For Tissue (Sigma, #XNAT) with primers, M216AF: 5′-
CCACTTCATCTGTGACTTCCTGGT-3′ and M216AR: 5′-
ACAGATCGAGAGAGCAAGAGAGCA-3′.

2.3. Antisense oligonucleotides

2′-O-methoxyethyl-ASOs (ASO-29: 5′-AGCTGATCATATTCTACC-3′;
ASO-C: 5′-TTAGTTTAATCACGCTCG-3′) with fully-modified phosphor-
othioate backbones were synthesized by Ionis Pharmaceuticals
(Carlsbad, CA) as previously described [23]. ASOs were diluted in 0.9%
saline sterile solution.

2.4. RNA splicing analysis

Tissue for RNA isolation was rapidly dissected following euthanasia
and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Tissue was stored at −80 °C. Frozen
tissues were homogenized in TRIZOL solution (ThermoFisher Scientific;
Waltham, MA) using a PowerGen 1000 Homogenizer (Fisher Scientific)
and RNA was purified from TRIZOL following manufacturer re-
commendations. RNA (1 μg) was reverse transcribed using oligo-dT
primers and GoScript reverse transcriptase (Promega; Madison, WI)
following manufacturer’s recommendations. 1 μl of cDNA was used in
PCR reactions with GoTaq Green (Promega) supplemented with primers
and α–32P–dCTP. Primers specific for human Ush1c exon 3 (5′-
GAATATGATCAGCTGACC-3′) and mouse exon 5 (5′-
TCTCACTTTGATGGACACGGTCTTC-3′) were used to specifically am-
plify only mRNA generated from the knocked-in allele of the human
Ush1c.216A gene, which is only present in correctly spliced mRNA [8].
Mouse Gapdh primers (5′-GTGAGGCCGGTGCTGAGTATG-3′) and (5′-
GCCAAAGTTGTCATGGATGAC-3′) were used to detect and measure
endogenous murine Gapdh mRNA. Products were separated on a 6%
non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel.

2.5. Apparatus

The exploration arena was a wooden circular table (112 cm dia-
meter) painted white. The surface of the table was 34.5 cm above the
floor in a large light-proof room. A rectangular piece of thick trans-
parent plastic (20 cm wide × 15 cm high) was attached with two
screws to the edge of the table and extended toward the ceiling of the
testing room. The plastic tab could serve as a tactile cue and encourage
home base establishment. Tab position remained in a consistent loca-
tion for each mouse across exploration sessions; however, tab position
varied among mice. The light-proof room had infrared emitters posi-
tioned on the walls facing upward and a night vision bullet camera
attached to the ceiling. Fluorescent ceiling light provided illumination
during light exploratory sessions and were turned off during dark ex-
ploratory sessions. Exploratory sessions were recorded at 30 frames per
second and recorded to DVDs for offline analysis.

2.6. Procedure

The timing of exploratory sessions was selected to parallel previous
work investigating the harmonin levels and circling behavior after P5
treatment with ASO-29 [23]. The first set of exploratory sessions (two-
month assessment) was conducted eight weeks after P5. Mice received
three dark exploratory sessions, each separated by 24 h. The following
day, mice received three light exploratory sessions separated by 24 h.
The last set of exploratory sessions (six-month assessment) was con-
ducted 24 weeks after P5. Mice received two dark exploratory sessions
separated by 24 h. The following day mice received two light ex-
ploratory sessions separated by 24 h.

During an exploratory session, a mouse was individually trans-
ported to the testing room in an opaque container that was rotated
several times, thereby reducing the possibility of using the colony room
as an anchor for spatial representations. Upon entering the room, the
cage was placed on a pedestal next to the table, the mouse was removed
from the cage and placed in the center of the table, and the experi-
menter left the room. Exploration sessions lasted for 50 min. At the end
of the session, the mouse was transported to the colony room in an
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opaque container that was rotated several times. The table was wiped
clean with ammonia based cleaner prior to running the next mouse.

2.7. Data analysis

The position of the mouse during exploration sessions was captured
using the Ethovision 3.0 (Noldus, NL) software. Five five-minute sam-
ples were taken after two minutes into the exploratory session. Previous
work has shown that grooming occurs within two minutes after pla-
cement on the exploratory table [5] and is a marker of home base es-
tablishment [12]. Movements during each sample were segmented into
progressions (moment-to-moment speeds greater than or equal to
3.0 cm/s for two or more frames) and stops (moment-to-moment speeds
less than 3.0 cm/s for two or more frames).

Multiple measures were used to characterize the organization of
exploratory movements. First, the total distance traveled was calculated
for each sample and provide a general measure of locomotor function.
Next, several measures were developed to describe behavior during
progressions. Peak speed was recorded for all progressions and provides
an additional measure of locomotor function. Path circuity was calcu-
lated by dividing the Euclidean distance (distance between start and
end points of a progressions) by the actual distance traveled for each
progression. Path circuity values range from 0.0 (circuitous paths) to
1.0 (direct paths). Previous work with rats [33] and mice [5] has de-
monstrated that progressions are typically non-circuitous paths through
the environment, independent of the access to visual cues. Both peak
speed and path circuity were averaged across all progressions within a
sample.

Several measures were developed to characterize stopping behavior.
First, the average stop duration was calculated for each sample.
Previous work has demonstrated that shorter stop durations during
open field behavior contribute to the increase in hyperactivity asso-
ciated with damage to the hippocampal formation [35]. Next, most of
the changes in heading along a path occur during stops [33]. The
changes in heading between progressions can be quantified by calcu-
lating the angle subtended by the following points: preceding pro-
gression peak speed location, average stop location, and subsequent
progression peak speed location. The resulting set of angles for a rodent
can be averaged for each sample. Previous work has shown that oto-
conia-deficient tilted mice exhibit significantly larger between pro-
gression angles relative to control mice [5]. Finally, home base estab-
lishment has been associated with the distribution of stopping behavior
[5,7,12,16]. The mean vector length (i.e., r) is a circular statistic [3]
that was used to quantify the concentration and stability of stops across
samples. Specifically, the Cartesian coordinates (x, y) associated with
each stop were converted into polar coordinates (theta, r). The duration
of each stop was converted into a set of theta heading frequencies (i.e.,
five second stop at 90° = five observations at 90°). First order circular
statistics (parameter of concentration and average heading) were ap-
plied to each sample’s set of theta heading frequencies. The resulting
parameter of concentration provided a measure of within sample stop
density. Second order circular statistics (parameter of concentration)
were applied to each mouse’s average heading from the five samples
and provided a measure of stability of stops across samples.

Between-subject ANOVAs were used to evaluate the effects of mu-
tation, ASO treatment, and mutation by ASO treatment interactions.
Separate analyses were conducted for dark and light exploratory ses-
sions at two and six-month time points. Partial eta squared values (η2p)
were reported for each main effect and interaction as a measure of ef-
fect size.

3. Results

3.1. Antisense oligonucleotide correction of Ush1c c.216A aberrant splicing

Correctly spliced Ush1c c.216A mRNA was not detected in samples

from the inner ear of Usher mice treated with ASO-C (Fig. 1). Tissue
from Usher mice treated with ASO-29 at P5 had detectable amounts of
correctly spliced mRNA from the Ush1c c.216A gene allele. These re-
sults are consistent with previous reports on the efficacy of ASO-29 in
Usher mice and demonstrate the partial correction of Ush1c c.216A
gene expression in the Usher mice [8,23,32].

3.2. Exploratory movement organization at two-months of age

Mice actively moved throughout the arena across all samples.
Preliminary analyses did not reveal significant changes in performance
across samples. Therefore, subsequent analyses were collapsed across
the five samples.

No significant group differences were observed in the distance tra-
veled under dark conditions at two-months of age (Table 1). The
ANOVA conducted on distance traveled under dark conditions failed to
reveal a significant effect of mutation [F(1,34) = 0.004, p = 0.949,
η2p < 0.001], treatment [F(1,34) = 0.927, p = 0.342, η2p = 0.027],
and Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 0.023, p = 0.880,
η2p = 0.001]. Similarly, no significant group differences were observed
in distance traveled under light conditions (Table 1). The ANOVA
conducted on distance traveled under light conditions failed to reveal a
significant effect of mutation [F(1,34) = 3.161, p = 0.084,
η2p = 0.085], treatment [F(1,34) = 2.120, p = 0.155, η2p = 0.059], and
Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 2.571, p = 0.118,
η2p = 0.070]. Distance traveled did not vary among groups under either
dark or light testing conditions.

Within a sample, mice organized their exploratory behavior into a
sequence of progressions (Fig. 2). In general, mice exhibited progres-
sions that were non-circuitous paths under both testing conditions, with
the exception of ASO-C treated Usher mice (Fig. 3). The ANOVA con-
ducted on average progression path circuity under dark conditions re-
vealed a significant effect of mutation [F(1,34) = 12.826, p = 0.001,
η2p = 0.274], treatment [F(1,34) = 19.955, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.370],
and Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 7.215, p = 0.011,
η2p = 0.175]. Post hoc analysis revealed that heterozygous mice treated
with the ASO-C exhibited significantly more direct progressions relative

Fig. 1. RT-PCR analysis of cochlear RNA isolated from one month-old mice treated with
300 mg/kg of ASO-29 at postnatal day five. Gel image shows PCR products from re-
presentative mouse samples (1–4) separated on a polyacrylamide gel (panel A). The
correctly spliced Ush1c c.216A product is labeled. Mouse endogenous Gapdh is shown as a
control.

Table 1
Total distance (cm) traveled across five-minute samples.

ASO-C ASO-29

HET (M, SD) Usher (M, SD) HET (M, SD) Usher (M, SD)

Two-month
Dark 1816.2, 727.5 1880.4, 1475.6 1575.7, 502.2 1549.3, 255.49
Light 840.2, 408.3 2520.4, 2860.4 913.5, 270.8 1000.2, 462.8
Six-month
Dark 1266.7, 555.9 1256.3, 1010.0 1499.5, 437.5 1307.9, 401.3
Light 834.9, 580.2 1002.8, 893.6 863.6, 139.5 614.2, 343.8
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to the Usher mice treated with the ASO-C (Tukey HSD, p < 0.05). In
contrast, no group differences were observed in mice treated with the
ASO-29. The ANOVA conducted on average progression path circuity
under light conditions revealed a significant effect of mutation [F(1,34)

= 9.047, p = 0.005, η2p = 0.210], treatment [F(1,34) = 8.927,
p = 0.005, η2p = 0.208], and Mutation by Treatment interaction
[F1,34) = 12.792, p = 0.001, η2p = 0.273]. Post hoc analysis revealed
that heterozygous mice treated with the ASO-C exhibited significantly

Fig. 2. Representative paths (white lines) from one sample under dark
conditions are plotted for a heterozygous mouse treated with ASO-C
(panel A), an Usher mouse treated with ASO-C (panel B), a hetero-
zygous mouse treated with ASO-29 (panel C), and an Usher mouse
treated with ASO-29 (panel D). Euclidean distance or the shortest path
between the start and end point of a progression (blue lines) is plotted
for all progressions. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Fig. 3. Two-month – Average progression path circuity is
plotted for each group under dark (panel A) and light (panel
B) conditions. Average progression peak speed is plotted for
each group under dark (panel C) and light (panel D) condi-
tions. (*p < 0.05).
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more direct progressions relative to the Usher mice treated with the
ASO-C; however, no group differences were observed among mice
treated with ASO-29. The Usher mutation was observed to disrupt
progression topography. ASO-29 treatment was observed to improve
these disruptions associated with the Usher mutation.

Progressions are also associated with changes in moment-to-mo-
ment speeds. Peak speeds were not observed to significantly differ
among groups under either testing condition (Fig. 3). The ANOVA
conducted on average progression peak speed under dark conditions
failed to reveal a significant effect of mutation [F(1,34) = 0.314,
p = 0.579, η2p = 0.009], treatment [F(1,34) = 1.216, p = 0.278,
η2p = 0.035], and Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 0.050,
p = 0.824, η2p = 0.001]. The ANOVA conducted on average progres-
sion peak speed under light conditions failed to reveal a significant
effect of mutation [F(1,34) = 1.103, p = 0.301, η2p = 0.031], treat-
ment [F(1,34) = 0.048, p = 0.828, η2p = 0.001], and Mutation by
Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 0.929, p = 0.342, η2p = 0.027]. Nei-
ther the Usher mutation nor the ASO-29 therapy was observed to in-
fluence progression peak speeds.

Stops represent another dimension of exploratory behavior organi-
zation (Fig. 4). The average stop duration did not vary among groups
(Fig. 5). The ANOVA conducted on average stop duration under dark
conditions failed to reveal a significant effect of mutation [F(1,34)
= 0.056, p = 0.814, η2p = 0.002], treatment [F(1,34) = 0.001,
p = 0.984, η2p = 0.001], and Mutation by Treatment interaction [F
(1,34) = 0.603, p = 0.443, η2p = 0.017]. The ANOVA conducted on
average stop duration under light conditions failed to reveal a sig-
nificant effect of mutation [F(1,34) = 0.014, p = 0.905, η2p = 0.001],
treatment [F(1,34) = 0.256, p = 0.616, η2p = 0.007], and Mutation by
Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 0.054, p = 0.817, η2p = 0.002]. Nei-
ther mutation nor treatment was observed to influence stop duration
under either testing condition.

The average change in heading was observed to vary among groups

(Fig. 5). The ANOVA conducted on average change in heading under
dark conditions revealed significant effects of mutation [F(1,34)
= 18.047, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.347] and treatment [F(1,34) = 24.041,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.414]; however, the Mutation by Treatment inter-
action [F(1,34) = 0.893, p = 0.351, η2p = 0.026] was not significant.
Usher mice exhibited significantly larger changes in heading relative to
control mice. In addition, ASO-29 significantly reduced the change in
heading relative to the ASO-C treatment. The ANOVA conducted on
average change in heading under light conditions revealed significant
effects of mutation [F(1,34) = 14.977, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.306],
treatment [F(1,34) = 12.828, p = 0.001, η2p = 0.274], and Mutation
by Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 5.771, p = 0.022, η2p = 0.145].
Post hoc analysis revealed that Usher mice treated with the control ASO
exhibited significantly larger changes in heading relative to the control
mice treated with the ASO-C (Tukey HSD, p < 0.05). In contrast, no
group differences were observed in mice treated with the ASO-29.

Mice cluster their stops in consistent locations within and between
samples (Fig. 6). Only the ASO treatment factor was observed to in-
fluence first order (within sample) stop clustering (Fig. 7). The ANOVA
applied to first order parameter of concentration under dark conditions
revealed a significant effect of treatment [F(1,34) = 8.364, p = 0.007,
η2p = 0.197]; however, neither mutation [F(1,34) = 0.844,p = 0.365,
η2p = 0.024] nor Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 3.517,
p = 0.069, η2p = 0.094] were significant. ASO-29 treated mice had less
dense stop clustering relative to ASO-C treated mice. The ANOVA ap-
plied to first order parameter of concentration under light conditions
failed to reveal a significant effect of mutation [F(1,34) = 1.756,
p = 0.194, η2p = 0.049], treatment [F(1,34) = 1.165, p = 0.288,
η2p = 0.033], and Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 0.411,
p = 0.526, η2p = 0.012]. ASO-29 was observed to decrease within
sample stop clustering only under dark conditions.

No group differences were observed in second order (between
samples) stop clustering (Fig. 7). The ANOVA conducted on second

Fig. 4. Representative paths (white lines) from one sample are plotted
for a heterozygous mouse treated with ASO-C (panel A), an Usher
mouse treated with ASO-C (panel B), a heterozygous mouse treated
with ASO-29 (panel C), and an Usher mouse treated with ASO-29
(panel D). Position and duration (diameter) are plotted for a single
sample’s set of stops (red circles). (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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order parameter of concentration under dark conditions failed to reveal
significant effects of mutation [F(1,34) = 1.067, p = 0.309,
η2p = 0.030], treatment [F(1,34) = 1.454, p = 0.236, η2p = 0.041],
Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 0.349, p = 0.558,
η2p = 0.010].The ANOVA conducted on second order parameter of
concentration under light conditions failed to reveal significant effects
of mutation [F(1,34) = 0.004, p = 0.952, η2p < 0.001], treatment [F
(1,34) = 0.014, p = 0.907, η2p < 0.001], Mutation by Treatment in-
teraction [F(1,34) = 2.495, p = 0.123, η2p = 0.068]. Independent of
testing condition, mice consistently clustered stops in a similar location
across samples.

3.3. Exploratory movement organization at six-months of age

No significant group differences were observed in the distance tra-
veled under dark conditions (see Table 1). The ANOVA conducted on
average distance traveled under dark conditions failed to reveal a sig-
nificant effect of mutation [F(1,31) = 0.222, p = 0.641, η2p = 0.007],
treatment [F(1,31) = 0.439, p = 0.512, η2p = 0.014], and Mutation by
Treatment interaction [F(1,31) = 0.178, p = 0.676, η2p = 0.006]. Si-
milarly, no significant differences were observed in distance traveled
under light conditions (see Table 1). The ANOVA conducted on average
distance traveled under light conditions failed to reveal a significant
effect of mutation [F(1,31) = 0.021, p = 0.887, η2p = 0.001],

Fig. 5. Two-month – Average stop duration is plotted for all
groups under dark (panel A) and light (panel B) conditions.
Average change in heading is plotted for all groups under
dark (panel C) and light (panel D) conditions. (*p < 0.05).

Fig. 6. Stops (red circles) and first order circular statistics
(black line) are plotted for a representative heterozygous
mouse from the first (panel A), second (panel B), third
(panel C), fourth (panel D), and fifth (panel E) samples.
Average heading (red circles) and second order circular sta-
tistics (black line) are plotted for the five samples (panel F).
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this ar-
ticle.)
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treatment [F(1,31) = 0.763, p = 0.389, η2p = 0.024], and Mutation by
Treatment interaction [F(1,31) = 1.049, p = 0.314, η2p = 0.033]. Dis-
tance traveled did not vary among groups under either testing condi-
tion.

During six-month testing, mice exhibited progressions that were
non-circuitous paths under both conditions, with the exception of ASO-
C treated Usher mice (Fig. 8). The ANOVA conducted on average pro-
gression path circuity under dark conditions revealed a significant ef-
fect of mutation [F(1,31) = 6.452, p = 0.016, η2p = 0.172], treatment
[F(1,31) = 12.635, p = 0.001, η2p = 0.290], and Mutation by Treat-
ment interaction [F(1,31) = 9.171, p = 0.005, η2p = 0.228]. Post hoc
analysis revealed that heterozygous mice treated with the ASO-C ex-
hibited significantly more direct progressions relative to the Usher mice
treated with the ASO-C (Tukey HSD, p < 0.05). In contrast, no group
differences were observed in mice treated with the ASO-29. The
ANOVA conducted on average progression path circuity under light
conditions revealed a significant effect of mutation [F(1,31) = 12.273,
p = 0.001, η2p = 0.284], treatment [F(1,31) = 30.404, p < 0.001,
η2p = 0.495], and Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,31) = 7.741,
p = 0.009, η2p = 0.200]. Post hoc analysis revealed that heterozygous
mice treated with the ASO-C exhibited significantly more direct pro-
gressions relative to the Usher mice treated with the ASO-C; however,
no group differences were observed in mice treated with ASO-29. The
Usher mutation continued to disrupt progression topography at six-
months. ASO-29 treatment continued to improve disruptions in pro-
gression topography associated with the Usher mutation at six-months.

Progression peak speeds were not observed to significantly differ
among groups under either testing condition at six-months (Fig. 8). The
ANOVA conducted on average progression peak speed under dark
conditions failed to reveal a significant effect of mutation [F(1,31)
= 0.010, p = 0.920, η2p < 0.001], treatment [F(1,31) = 0.282,
p = 0.599, η2p = 0.009], and Mutation by Treatment interaction [F
(1,31) = 0.149, p = 0.702, η2p = 0.005]. The ANOVA conducted on
average progression peak speed under light conditions failed to reveal a
significant effect of mutation [F(1,31) = 0.151, p = 0.700,

η2p = 0.005], treatment [F(1,31) = 0.341, p = 0.563, η2p = 0.011], and
Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,31) = 0.001, p = 0.991,
η2p < 0.001]. Neither the Usher mutation nor the ASO-29 treatment
were observed to influence progression peak speed at six-month testing.

The average stop duration was observed to vary among groups at
six-months (Fig. 9). The ANOVA conducted on average stop duration
under dark conditions revealed a significant effect of mutation [F(1,31)
= 4.547, p = 0.041, η2p = 0.128] and treatment [F(1,31) = 4.432,
p = 0.043, η2p = 0.125]; however, the Mutation by Treatment interac-
tion [F(1,31) = 0.543, p = 0.467, η2p = 0.017] was not significant.
Usher mice stopped for a longer time than control mice. ASO-C treated
mice stopped for longer durations than ASO-29 treated mice. The
ANOVA conducted on average stop duration under light conditions
revealed a significant effect of treatment [F(1,31) = 5.120, p = 0.031,
η2p = 0.142]; however, neither the effect of mutation [F(1,31) = 0.486,
p = 0.491, η2p = 0.015] nor the Mutation by Treatment interaction [F
(1,31) = 0.366, p = 0.550, η2p = 0.012] were significant. ASO-29
treated mice stopped for longer durations relative to mice treated with
ASO-C. At six-months, mutation and treatment influenced stop duration
under dark conditions; however, only treatment influenced stop dura-
tion under light conditions.

Group differences in average change in heading were observed
under both conditions at six-months (Fig. 9). The ANOVA conducted on
average change in heading under dark conditions revealed a significant
effect of mutation [F(1,31) = 9.201, p = 0.005, η2p = 0.229], treat-
ment [F(1,31) = 7.808, p = 0.009, η2p = 0.201], and Mutation by
Treatment interaction [F(1,31) = 7.971, p = 0.008, η2p = 0.205]. Post
hoc analysis revealed that Usher mice treated with ASO-C exhibited
significantly larger changes in heading relative to heterozygous mice
treated with the ASO-C (Tukey HSD, p < 0.05). No group differences
were observed between groups treated with ASO-29. The ANOVA
conducted on average change in heading under light conditions re-
vealed a significant effect of mutation [F(1,31) = 11.566, p = 0.002,
η2p = 0.272], treatment [F(1,31) = 18.413, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.373],
and Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,31) = 6.023, p = 0.020,

Fig. 7. Two-month – Average first order parameter of con-
centration is plotted for each group under dark (panel A) and
light (panel B) conditions. Average second order parameter of
concentration is plotted for each group under dark (panel C)
and light (panel D) conditions.
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η2p = 0.163]. Post hoc analysis revealed that Usher mice treated with
ASO-C exhibited significantly larger changes in heading relative to
heterozygous mice treated with ASO-C (Tukey HSD, p < 0.05). No
group differences were observed between groups treated with ASO-29.
At six-months, ASO-29 significantly attenuated the Usher related

increased change in heading under both testing conditions.
At six-months, differences in within sample (first order) parameter

of concentration stop clustering were observed among groups (Fig. 10).
The ANOVA conducted on first order parameter of concentration under
dark conditions revealed a significant effect of treatment [F(1,31)

Fig. 8. Six-month – Average progression path circuity is
plotted for each group under dark (panel A) and light (panel
B) conditions. Average progression peak speed is plotted for
each group under dark (panel C) and light (panel D) condi-
tions. (p < 0.05).

Fig. 9. Six-month – Average stop duration is plotted for all
groups under dark (panel A) and light (panel B) conditions.
Average change in heading is plotted for all groups under
dark (panel C) and light (panel D) conditions. (p < 0.05).
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= 5.447, p = 0.026, η2p = 0.149]; however, neither mutation [F(1,31)
= 2.720, p = 0.109, η2p = 0.081] nor Mutation by Treatment interac-
tion [F(1,31) = 1.445, p = 0.238, η2p = 0.045] were significant. ASO-C
treated mice exhibited higher within sample stop density relative to
ASO-29 treated mice. The ANOVA conducted on first order parameter
concentration under light conditions revealed significant main effects of
mutation [F(1,31) = 8.209, p = 0.007, η2p = 0.209] and treatment [F
(1,31) = 23.921, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.436]; however, the Mutation by
Treatment interaction [F(1,31) = 1.861, p = 0.182, η2p = 0.057] was
not significant. Usher mice exhibited higher density stop clustering
relative to heterozygous mice. In addition, control ASO-C treated mice
exhibited higher within sample stop density, relative to ASO-29 treated
mice.

No group differences were observed in second order (between
samples) stop clustering at six-month testing (Fig. 10). The ANOVA
conducted on second order parameter of concentration under dark
conditions failed to reveal significant effects of mutation [F(1,34)
= 0.185, p = 0.670, η2p = 0.006], treatment [F(1,34) = 1.963,
p = 0.171, η2p = 0.060], and Mutation by Treatment interaction [F
(1,34) = 0.126, p = 0.725, η2p = 0.004].The ANOVA conducted on
second order parameter of concentration under light conditions failed
to reveal significant effects of mutation [F(1,34) = 0.887, p = 0.354,
η2p = 0.028], treatment [F(1,34) = 2.159, p = 0.152, η2p = 0.065], and
Mutation by Treatment interaction [F(1,34) = 1.485, p = 0.232,
η2p = 0.046]. Mice consistently clustered stops in a similar location
across samples independent of testing condition at six-months.

4. Discussion

The current study examined the organization of exploratory move-
ments in Usher and heterozygous control mice subsequent to receiving
either the control, non-targeting ASO-C, or the therapeutic ASO-29.
Disruptions in exploratory movement organization were observed in
ASO-C treated Usher mice. In contrast, ASO-29 treated Usher mice did
not exhibit any disruptions in organization of exploratory movements.

In general, this pattern of results was observed independent of access to
environmental cues and across both (two and six-month) testing ses-
sions. These observations are consistent with the efficacy of ASO-29 in
rescuing impaired spatial orientation associated with the USH1C mouse
model of Usher syndrome. The following sections will discuss Usher-
associated information processing deficits and the effectiveness of ASO-
29 treatment to ameliorate these deficits.

4.1. Spatial orientation deficits associated with a mouse model of Usher
syndrome

Several differences in exploratory movement organization were
observed between heterozygous and Usher mice treated with the con-
trol, ASO-C. First, Usher mice treated with ASO-C exhibited more cir-
cuitous progressions and larger changes in heading during stops, re-
lative to heterozygous mice. Unlike previous work with tilted mice,
group differences were not attenuated by access to environmental cues
under light testing. Several factors may have contributed to these group
differences. A deficit in basic locomotion is one factor that may have
contributed to these disruptions in exploratory movement organization.
For example, previous work has revealed significant circling behavior
in Usher mice treated with ASO-C [23,24]. If the disruption in the or-
ganization of exploratory movements was exclusively driven by loco-
motor deficits, group differences would have been expected to be less
specific and span across other measures. However, Usher and hetero-
zygous ASO-C treated mice did not differ in total distance traveled,
progression peak speed, or stop clustering. Therefore, it is possible that
other factors contribute to these more selective disruptions in ex-
ploratory movement organization.

Impaired self-movement cue processing may be another factor
contributing to the disruption in exploratory movement organization
observed in Usher mice. Impaired self-movement cue processing has
been posited as a contributing factor in disruptions of exploratory be-
havior observed in headbanger mice [2], Tristram’s jirds (Meriones tris-
tami) [42], and tilted mice [5]. Interestingly, tilted mice typically do not

Fig. 10. Six-month – Average first order parameter of con-
centration is plotted for each group under dark (panel A) and
light (panel B) conditions. Average second order parameter of
concentration is plotted for each group under dark (panel C)
and light (panel D) conditions.
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engage in circling behavior, despite showing disruptions in exploratory
movement organization similar to Usher mice. Therefore, the circling
behavior observed in the control-treated Usher mice in the current
study may be sufficient, but is likely not necessary, to impair self-
movement cue processing. For example, ‘knot-sketching’ behavior or
topographically focused paths with many twists and turns has been
posited to enhance self-movement cue processing [10]. The circling
behavior of control-treated Usher mice would prevent mice from en-
gaging in ‘knot-sketching’ behavior and potentially attenuate self-
movement cue processing. These Usher-related deficits might be asso-
ciated with a gradual accumulation of directional error. An association
between vestibular dysfunction and directional error is supported by
work demonstrating that head direction signals in tilted mice degrade
over time [41]. Accumulating directional error in Usher mice would be
expected to: impair online estimates of current position, produce more
circuitous progressions, influence the magnitude of heading change
during stops, and reduce home base stability. Both of the former dis-
ruptions were observed in Usher mice treated with ASO-C; however,
Usher and heterozygous ASO-C mice did not differ in first (within
sample) or second (between sample) order density of stop clustering.
Both groups exhibited highly concentrated stop clustering that did not
vary across samples, which indicates similar levels of home base es-
tablishment. It is possible that the Usher mice have an intermediate
impairment in self-movement cue processing that spared the ability to
establish stable home bases. Another possibility is that the circling
behavior restricted the range of movement; however, total distance
traveled did not differ among the groups. Further, spared home base
establishment in the Usher mice may reflect recruitment of compen-
satory strategies. For example, it is possible that control-treated Usher
mice compensated for impaired self-movement cue processing by using
olfactory cues to maintain home base stability [14]. However, this
possibility is unlikely considering that several studies discounted the
role of olfactory cues in maintaining home base stability [19,36]. Al-
ternatively, tactile cues from the table may have anchored the home
base. This is unlikely considering the plastic tab attached to the edge of
the table failed to polarize home base establishment in the current
study and subtle tactile cues from the surface of the table were not
sufficient to anchor home base behavior in previous work with tilted
mice [5]. Results of the current study are consistent with Usher mice
exhibiting impaired processing of self-movement cues; however, this
may not be the only information processing deficit mediating disruption
in exploratory movement organization.

Finally, deficits in using environmental cues may have contributed
to disruptions in exploratory movement organization. Previous work
has demonstrated that rats [21] and mice [6] encode the position of
salient environmental cues and use them to organize exploratory
movements. Under light conditions, control-treated Usher mice con-
tinued to exhibit more circuitous progressions and larger changes in
heading, relative to control-treated heterozygous mice. This finding is
in contrast to attenuated disruptions in exploratory movement organi-
zation observed in the tilted mouse when tested under light conditions
[5]. One possible explanation for significant group differences observed
in the current study under light conditions is loss of visual acuity. In-
dividuals suffering from Type 1 Usher syndrome develop visual im-
pairments (i.e., retinitis pigmentosa) with the onset of puberty [37].
Further, recent work suggests that the USH1C model of Usher syndrome
may also express similar developmental visual impairments [22]. Ad-
ditional work is needed to characterize the visual acuity of these USH1C
mice. In addition to visual impairment, it is possible that control treated
mice were impaired in encoding the position or relationships among
environmental cues. For example, bilateral vestibular pathology has
been shown to produce an enduring loss of location-specific hippo-
campal place cell activity [27,29] and impairs encoding relationships
among environmental cues [4,25]. In contrast, stable place cell activity
[40] and spared use of environmental cues [38,39] has been observed
in tilted mice. Given the conflicting observations from varied types of

vestibular pathology, additional behavioral studies are needed to
characterize the nature of the deficits preventing improved exploratory
movement organization under light conditions. Future work examining
cue control of home base behavior [31] for review see [31] and food
hoarding behavior [38] in Usher mice may provide further insights to
the nature of the deficit mediating the disruptions in exploratory
movement organization.

4.2. ASO-29 treatment rescues impaired spatial orientation

Several changes in exploratory movement organization were ob-
served with the postnatal day five administration of ASO-29. First, in
contrast to ASO-C treated mice, no group differences in progression
path circuity were observed between Usher and heterozygous mice
treated with ASO-29. Both groups followed non-circuitous progressions
under dark and light conditions. Next, under dark conditions at two and
six-months of age, the ASO-29 treatment significantly reduced changes
in heading during stops relative to the ASO-C treatment; however,
Usher mice treated with ASO-29 continued to exhibit significantly
larger changes in heading relative to heterozygous mice at two-months
of age but not at six-months. In contrast, no differences in change in
heading were observed between Usher and heterozygous mice treated
with ASO-29 under light conditions. Finally, ASO-29 treatment reduced
within sample stop density under dark conditions. ASO-29 related
changes in exploratory movement organization may reflect the rescuing
of basic locomotor function. For example, previous work has shown
that ASO-29 treated Usher mice do not engage in circling behavior
[23,24]. In the current study, ASO-29 administration was observed to
decrease first order (within sample) stop clustering. This may reflect a
release or breaking away from the more focused exploratory move-
ments associated with circling behavior. However, administration of
ASO-29 was not observed to influence total travel distance or pro-
gression peak speeds. Both measures would be expected to be sensitive
to disruptions in general locomotor function. Although these observa-
tions do not exclude the possibility that the ASO-29 amelioration of
exploratory movement organization is mediated by general locomotor
function, it is possible that ASO-29 may be rescuing information pro-
cessing related to maintenance of spatial orientation.

Results of the current study and previous work [2,5] demonstrate a
role for the vestibular system in organizing exploratory movements.
Considering that ASO-29 administration has been shown to increase
USH1C c.216G>A correct splicing and expression of the harmonin
protein [23], it is possible that improved vestibular function is med-
iating the changes in exploratory movement organization. For example,
improvements in vestibular function would be expected to enhance
processing of self-movement cues. Spatial orientation under dark con-
ditions depends on using self-movement cues to update a representation
of the current position to guide subsequent movements. Administration
of ASO-29 may have rescued vestibular function sufficient enough to
improve both progression path circuity and change in heading under
dark conditions. However, a complete rescuing of vestibular function is
unlikely considering that significant group differences in change of
heading were observed between two-month old Usher and hetero-
zygous mice receiving ASO-29. The possibility of residual vestibular
deficits is supported by recent work investigating vestibular evoked
potentials [32]. Specifically, Usher mice treated with ASO-29 at post-
natal day five exhibited higher vestibular evoked potential thresholds;
however, traditional behavioral assessments (i.e., circling and swim-
ming testing) of vestibular function failed to reveal group differences.
Therefore, the residual disruption in exploratory movement organiza-
tion under dark conditions may reflect a subtle impairment in proces-
sing self-movement cues. These observations demonstrate the power of
exploratory movement organization to investigate varied levels of
vestibular pathology and efficacy of therapies given at different times
during development.

Finally, administration of ASO-29 may have also rescued the use of
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environmental cues. Recall that disruptions in exploratory movement
organization associated with the Usher mouse were not selective to
testing condition. The failure to observe improved performance in
Usher mice under light conditions was attributed to impaired use of
vision, possibly involving developmental degeneration of the retina
[22]. Similarly, group differences were not observed in Usher and
heterozygous mice treated with ASO-29 under light conditions. There-
fore, it is possible that ASO-29 treated Usher mice were able to use
environmental cues to compensate for residual self-movement cue
processing deficits and organize their exploratory movements similar to
heterozygous mice. Further work is needed to investigate whether ASO-
29 efficacy under light conditions reflected improved visual function or
sufficiently restored vestibular function to mediate encoding relation-
ships among environmental cues.

4.3. Persistent deficits and ASO-29 efficacy

Exploratory movement organization was assessed under conditions
with varied access to visual cues at two-months and six-months of age.
In general, the pattern of results observed at two-months was also ob-
served at six-months. For example, group differences in progression
path circuity were observed between Usher and heterozygous mice
treated with ASO-C under dark and light conditions. This group dif-
ference is consistent with Usher mice maintaining a persistent impair-
ment in self-movement cue processing without compensatory use of
environmental cues. In addition, no group differences were observed in
progression path circuity between Usher and heterozygous mice treated
with ASO-29. This observation is consistent with ASO-29 therapy pro-
ducing an enduring rescue of vestibular and visual system function
sufficient to mediate exploratory movement organization. These ob-
servations replicate the two-month results, providing additional sup-
port for Usher mice exhibiting spatial orientation deficits that are res-
cued by postnatal day five administration of ASO-29.

Several differences in the pattern of results were also observed
during the six-month testing. For example, no group differences were
observed in change in heading under dark conditions in Usher and
heterozygous mice treated with ASO-29. The group differences at two-
month testing were attributed to a residual self-movement cue deficit.
The lack of group differences at the six-month testing may reflect
compensatory mechanisms related to plasticity within the vestibular
system. Specifically, previous work has shown recovery of homing ac-
curacy sixmonths after unilateral, but not bilateral, vestibular lesions
[43]. Further work is needed to characterize vestibular system plasticity
in Usher mice with residual vestibular pathology.

Average stop duration was another measure that revealed differ-
ences in the pattern of results observed between the testing sessions.
Neither mutation nor ASO treatment were observed to influence
average stop duration at the two-month testing. In contrast, at six-
month testing, both factors influenced average stop duration under dark
conditions and only the ASO treatment significantly influenced stop
duration under light conditions. Specifically, under dark conditions,
both Usher mice and ASO-C treated mice were observed to stop for
longer durations; whereas, under light conditions, ASO-29 treated mice
were observed to stop for longer durations. Although these effects were
significant, the effect sizes were relatively small and no differences
were observed in total distance traveled or stop clustering. It is unlikely
that these observations are attributed to only one factor. For example,
changes in anxiety have been a factor suggested to mediate changes in
open field behavior observed in the headbanger mouse [2]. In the cur-
rent study, the observed increase in stopping behavior in Usher mice
under dark conditions could be attributed to increased anxiety. The
influence of anxiety on stopping behavior was expected to increase
under light conditions; however, there was no effect of mutation ob-
served under light conditions. In addition, rescued vestibular function
associated with ASO-29 would be expected to attenuate anxiety and
increase exploration. In contrast, under light conditions ASO-29 treated

mice stopped for longer durations. It is clear further work is needed to
characterize the set of factors that influence stop duration.

5. Conclusion

The current study used the sequential organization of exploratory
movements to characterize spatial orientation deficits related to Usher
syndrome and evaluate the efficacy of ASO-29 treatment on improving
function of multiple sensory systems. Several observations provide
novel insight to the information processing deficits associated with
Usher syndrome. First, Usher mice exhibited specific disruptions in
exploratory movements, which are consistent with impaired use of self-
movement and environmental cues. Next, postnatal day five ASO-29
treatment improved Usher related disruptions of exploratory movement
organization, demonstrating the potential of ASO-29 as a therapy that
rescues use of self-movement and environmental cues. Finally, ther-
apeutic effectiveness of the ASO-29 was observed to be maintained
across both two-month and six-month testing. These results add to a
growing literature demonstrating the potential of exploratory move-
ment organization to characterize spatial orientation deficits and es-
tablish the efficacy of ASO therapies in rescuing information processing
deficits.
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